Tree Plantations in the Landscape in Indonesia
12-16 June 2023 – Siak, Pelalawan and Pekanbaru, Riau, Sumatra

TPL Dialogue Location
Dialogue introduction and field visits Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday morning based out of
Unigraha Hotel, Kerinici, Indonesia
Dialogue meeting Thursday and Friday based out of
Pangeran Hotel, Pekanbaru, Indonesia

TPL Dialogue Co-Chairs
→ Aditya Bayunanda – WWF, Indonesia
→ Marcus Colchester – Forest Peoples Programme
→ Lucita Jasmin – APRIL
→ Rulita Wijayaningdyah – KAHUTINDO

Dialogue Objectives
We will be revisiting the location of the 2007 IMPF dialogue in Indonesia with the following objectives:
→ Consider the design and implementation of plantation forests in the context of jurisdictional and landscape approaches;
→ Review approaches to enable good governance and inclusive development and understand the potential of plantation forests to contribute to the global development agenda;
→ Identify key externalities associated with the development and management of plantation forests;
→ Learn about and encourage adoption of new practical solutions to specific contextual challenges (ie, peatland management, land tenure and dispute resolution, social forestry, restoration etc.);
→ Explore the diversification of the forms and species composition of plantation forests; the sustainability of plantation forestry systems; and access to and use of new technologies.

Dialogue Agenda
Monday 12 June – Dialogue Introduction
18:00 Participant Registration + Reception
18:30 Welcome Reception and Dinner, Unigraha Hotel
   - Dialogue introduction and ground rules
   - Background paper presentation
   - Field visits overview
21:00 Adjourn
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**Tuesday 13 June – Field Visits**
7:30 Registration
8:00 Bus Departure
A. **Presentation: Long Term Fiber Supply** to learn about APRIL’s productivity growth projections, and wood supply sourcing strategies.
B. **Nursery and Tissue Culture Lab Operations** to understand APRIL’s plant material research and development.
    *Divide into Peatland and Mineral Soil site visit groups*
C. **High Conservation Value Area** to discuss biodiversity priorities, challenges, and dynamics across land uses throughout the landscape and jurisdictional areas.
12:00 Lunch
A. **Water Management and Greenhouse Gas Monitoring** to learn about and discuss two important aspects of managing peatlands: greenhouse emissions and water tables.
B. **Forestry Operations and Drone Demonstration** in APRIL’s Pelalawan and Teso Estates to learn about harvesting and planting operations on peat and mineral soils.
19:00 Group Dinner, Unigraha Hotel

**Wednesday 14 June – Field Visits**
8:00 Check-out of Unigraha hotel
8:30 Bus Departure
A. **Community Conservation Area** to learn about the Fire Free Village Program and a community conservation program with Dayun Village.
B. **Penyengat** to visit with Suku Anak Rawa community representatives on themes of social forestry, land tenure and dispute resolution models.
12:00 Lunch at Penyengat
C. **Kampung Tengah** to visit the Customary Village (Kampung Adat) and meet with the Chairman of the traditional institution of Siak LAM (Lembaga Adat Melayu) and community representatives.
19:00 Travel to Pekanbaru, check-in to Pangeran Hotel
21:00 Group Dinner

**Thursday, 15 June – Dialogue**
8:30 Participant check-in and coffee at Pangeran Hotel, Pekanbaru
9:00 **SESSION I: Plenary Discussion: Past Developments, Successes and Current Key Challenges**
    - Welcome from Dr. Mamun Murod, Head of Riau Province’s Environment and Forestry Service
    - Field visit Co-Chair summary and reflections
    - Stakeholder perspectives
10:40 Break
11:00 **SESSION II: Breakout Groups on Key Themes: Sustainable Production and Intensification & Social Issues**
12:00 Lunch
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13:00  Breakout groups round 2 on key themes: Peatland Management & Restoration and Conservation
15:30  Break
16:00  Breakout group report back and plenary discussion
17:00  Adjourn for the day
18:30  Group Dinner

Friday, 16 June – Dialogue

9:00   Opening and remarks from Asian Agri and palm oil smallholder
9:20   SESSION III Challenge Prioritization and Solution Generation
10:00  Carousel breakout discussion: opportunities and solutions
11:10  Carousel group report back and plenary discussion
11:30  Break and Lunch
13:30  SESSION IV Plenary Discussion: Co-Chair Reflections, Stakeholder Key-Take Aways, Next Steps
16:00  Adjourn